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ABSTRACT 
The heterogeneous backgrounds and interests of prospective students has been an emerging challenge in Information Systems 
(IS) education. Pounding waves of technology carried students away from the shores of traditional IS training. Pragmatists 
avoided the traditional IS programs, many of which struggled among budget reduction, competing training options, and 
shrinking enrollment. Leamer-centered instruction has shown promise in recapturing the interest for IS training, and it could 
be a powerful instructional tool for the Net Generation, and the technically literate generations following .. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The widespread availability and affordability of computing 
technology have created tremendous challenges as well as 
opportunities for the Information Systems (IS) educational 
community. The once highly popular IS programs 
experienced enrollment declines, drowning in the pounding 
waves of new technology, losing financial supports and 
talents to the rapid growing Information Technology (IT) 
industries, and tom between the general education mission 
and pressure to deliver practical skills (Denning, 2002, 
Schlenker, 2002). 
On university campuses, an emerging perception of 
technology as a foundation skill distorted the roles of IS 
programs, which were increasingly expected to fill the gaps 
of technological skills (Ehrmann, 2004 ). The added service 
roles of IS programs flooded IS courses with students with 
broad backgr01mds, abilities and learning motivation (Chen, 
2003). At the same time, multiple disciplines were eager to 
offer their versions of IT training, leading to the dilution of 
resources as well as student pool. Indeed, students 
unprepared for vigorous IS training would flee to other 
programs. IS programs were under pressure to spread their 
limited resources to satisfy broadening student interests. 
The educational attention was shifting from the vigorousness 
of IS education to the popularity of IT training. Debates 
began to arise surroW1ding standards for technology, rather 
than the effectiveness of IS education. In many cases, group 
and department secured exclusive rights to selected IT 
trainings, feruling and fighting over shrinking student 
interests. Changing funding and reward practices drove 
innovation out from university campus to high technology 
industries, widening the technology gap. New requirements 
on program assessment prompted curriculum changes to 
align instructional activities with measurable student 
competency. 
The diversification of technology deployment in 
organizations also made it more difficult to train students to 
meet the immediate needs of recruiters. IS programs were 
slow to retool to meet demands for user-oriented 
applications. Increasingly, firms turned to internal training 
programs to inject the needed skills to the new recruits. 
Corporate training programs and private trainers filled the 
void of training needs. IS programs struggled to increase 
program flexibility. 
A new generation of technologically literate students 
carried with them a distorted view of IS issues and 
applications (Law, 2007). Many of these students were 
accustomed to multi-tasking, hypermedia, and high-speed, 
high bandwidth computing activities. The widespread 
availability of application software based on 4GLs drew 
great interests in end-user IT training. The short-term interest 
in learning IT application tools erased the desires to 
W1derstand holistic systems thinking and IS managerial 
considerations. These students were inclined to be 
independent learners. They preferred interactive learning 
compared to the textbook style sequential knowledge 
dispensation (Hay, 2000). They resisted constraints on the 
time and place where learning could occur. The vigorous 
disciplining of IS training lost groW1d to selective sampling 
of knowledge through ubiquitous multimedia e-leaming. 
As e-leaming technology opened up the training 
opportunity for non-IS professionals, the responsibility of 
technology decision was divided among IS professionals and 
end-users (Barker, 2002). For the pragmatic majority of 
users, application software and consumer computing 
equipment would be a sufficient substitute for the 
sophisticate, custom designed information systems. Features, 
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